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Welcoming the Class of 2003

UB Law works hard to admit a diverse and interesting class. Among the new 1Ls are: a doctor of occupational and environmental medicine; a Princeton Review instructor; a Fulbright scholar; a female member of the Mohawk tribe; several police officers; an admissions counselor at the University of Rochester; and 23 who are second- or third-generation UB Law.

Entering Class Profile

Applications Received  1,178
Offers of Admission      555
Matriculates             237
Median LSAT              154
Median GPA                3.31
Men                       128 (54 %)
Women                     109 (46 %)
Minority               45 (19 %)
  • African-American   18
  • Latino             11
  • Native American   4
  • Asian             12
Average Age            24
Age Range              20 – 57
Over age 25           37 %
New York Residents     83%
Out of State           17%
  • Ohio              7
  • Virginia          5
  • California        3
  • Florida           3
  • Massachusetts     3
Undergraduate Schools  97
Including:
  • University at Buffalo 40
  • State University College at Buffalo 12
  • Canisius College     9
  • Cornell University   8
  • University at Binghamton 8
  • University of Rochester 8
  • State University College at Geneseo 7